Teaching Modalities for Summer 2022 and Beyond
Returning to In-Person Instruction

- Goal: Move back to in-person instruction

- Challenges:
  - Government regulations due to COVID
  - Inability to find faculty locally
  - Faculty unwilling/unable to travel
Dealing with the Challenges

- COVID related Shut-Downs
  - Use BC Online Live when available.
  - Remote Instruction if BC Online Live is not available.
  - Faculty Training required.

- Inability to find faculty locally
  - Make every effort to find local faculty.
  - Fly faculty in from BC or other BC Centers
  - Offer blended classes if needed (50% in person/50% online) in order to make it easier for faculty to travel
So...can remote/BC Online live be used in an emergency situation?

- Discussion required with International Education Office.
- Decision made on a case-by-case basis.
- BC International Education must approve each case.
Teaching Modalities

- **Synchronous Instruction:** Refers to faculty and students attending live class sessions
  - Face-to-face/in-person instruction (most common prior to COVID)
  - Remote instruction via a web conferencing platform such as Zoom
  - Physical attendance may be required.
  - Students and faculty must meet in-person or via technology for contact hours.

- **Asynchronous Instruction/Fully Online:** Refers to students learning independently
  - Online instruction / No Zoom / No Face-to-Face Meetings
  - No physical attendance on campus required
  - Not available at international partnerships
Traditional (On campus delivery)

- Traditional classes are for students and faculty who will be attending classes in person for the full number of contact hours.
  - 16 hours of contact for each 1 credit
  - 3 credit hour course = 48 in-class contact hours
    - 16-week semester = 3 hours per week
    - 8-week semester = 6 hours per week
- Days and times in CID required.
- Physical attendance on campus required.
50% in-person and 50% online/asynchronous (independent learning)
- Physical attendance on campus required.

Faculty Training required
- ALT040 Getting Ready to Teach Blended/Online.
- Contact your liaison and Elizaveta for details.

Use of approved Blended Shell required
- Not all classes have blended approved shells.
- Some blended approved shells have specific textbook requirements.
- NOTE: Not all blended approved shells may be suitable for our international locations.
BC Online Live/Remote Learning (NEW)

- Synchronous Instruction via Zoom
- Required Training for Faculty
- Full contact hours required unless being taught as blended
- Required use of specifically designed BC Online D2L shells when available
- No required physical time on campus
- Approval needed for use of BC Online Live/Remote Learning
Fully Online / Asynchronous Instruction

100% asynchronous with no required class meetings.

Students who wish to take fully online classes must register with BC Online directly and pay the out-of-state online tuition fee.

Fully online classes cannot be offered at our international locations because it would be direct competition with BC Online.
Reminder: Special designators on Classes in CID

- Country Designator (All classes)
- Fee Exemption: IX (All classes)
- Writing Credit: W2 (Writing Classes only; refer to Gen Ed Sheet)
- Blended: C6 (only if Faculty is trained and commissioned class/approved D2L shell is being used)
- **Remote Learning: RL** (only if Faculty is trained and approval has been received)
- **BC Online Live: OL** (only if faculty is trained, BC Online Live shell is available, and approval has been received)
- Days and times in CID required.
Moving forward…

- Standard instructional modality for BC international partnerships is face-to-face/in-person instruction.

- Government restrictions due to COVID-19 may impact instructional modalities.
  - BC International Education Office must be notified when circumstances affect course delivery.
  - Goal must be to deliver classes face to face unless government restrictions apply.

- Permission to offer BC Online Live/remote learning will be determined on a case-by-case basis.
Questions??

Contact:

Dr. Maria Bernal, mbernaldbroward.edu